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HATS AND CAPS _____ __

or rather with the belief that dependency theatre because the people has no religions
’.rzas, i s.:

high level of political character and a fell -o_ Now> sir- j know, and be it known 
of prosperity can be obtained only to the Yui* Witness, that one geutle- 

j„„„« man alone would have reeou.tructed the
A,UL same ttme time, it Would b. un- £m«h. and

over to him debtlese, and bis salary 
ehould be $6000 a year; bat be refused the 
offer and accepted a call from the Congre
gational church iu Bend street in this city 
at one half the salary, and wi'.h a congre
gation not numbering on an average 400. 
What, now is Bond street church the little 
unknown and despised (church it was two 
year* ego t I will let the 3000 of a congre
gation who attend every Sunday night 
answer the question.

U the editor of the Now York Witness 
or if your paper would only send reporters 
and give us the morning icrmon, your 
readers would find that Ur. Wild -preaches 
as good and gound gospel sermons as either 
Tahnage, Sc-tt or any of the ethers men
tioned in the article.

I presume that that the reason Talmage 
and others do not preach about the “Lost 
tribes or Egypt," is the great fear of being 
lo.t themselves or overtaken by Egyptian 
darkness. , -jr

I believe (as an outsider for I dont belong 
to his church) that the rjoctor is doing a 
great work in tliia important city, and it is 
a pity that the New York Witness should 
find itself so short of matter for publica
tion, that it has to tarn its attention to this 
preacher, the pulpit, the church and the 
ptdple and commence an attack on them,

_j blank page that ought to have
filled up with the commercial, and 

political news of the day.
The efforts bring put forth-'in Bond 

street church seemingly have for their 
object, the elevation of man, placing him 

.ml high vantages ground, instilling into 
hiB mind and heart truths that will show 
him how to live and prepare him to die.

My conviction is that it will taka heaven 
itself to rent the veil, and unravel the 
misery before it will be seen the great good 
that has been done by Dr. Wild’s earnest 
and faithful sermons and lectures.

A LOVER OF JUSTICE. 
Toronto, July 22nJ,.ltjB2.

the empire. Taking a general view of all 
the probabilities, it does not seem likely 
that Canadian recruit#, to any considerable 
number, will ever in our day be called upon 
to fight England’s battles elsewhere then on 
onr own soil.

the delaulthif^of interest on its chargee; 
the secret purchase of it* boude at rates 
ruinous to the rinfortuoate investors ; the 
clamoring of the poor mechanics and labor
ers for their hard earned wages ; his sud- 

retirement from the 
of the company, together 

he had
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K % -yJen and mysterious measure M1S1T0BA ADD THE NORTHWEST.the WIDIEIHO BREACH.
The attitude of the English press anent the 

Irish resolution bill certainly does not tend 
towards strengthening the bonds of fealty 
between Canada and the mother country. 
Whet wee intended simply ** a mark of 
condolence, or rather commiseration, for 
Ireland in her present wretched condition, 
and a desire for the speedy amelioration of 
her troubles, he» been misconstrued in 
such a way a* to impute to Ceaada the seri
ous charge of encouraging rebellion and 
disorder in that country. The high tone 
which the Gladstone government and its 
organs ere taking in the nutter, more than 
hints that they woold be much obliged if 
Canadiens would mind their own business, 
as Englishmen are quite competent to man
age theirs.

A recent article in the London Times 
serves as an index to the manner in which 
the address was received. If wae there 
styled an “uncalled for recommendation,” 
“presumptuous interference,” end an at
tempt to “legitimise treason," with other 
equally polite epithets. In it* conclusion 
our dominion is accused of being an unpro
fitable appendage, nay, even a positive

management
with the whisperings that 
cut vulgar commercial life — all-these 
we remember well. And we also remember 
the hilarious mood into which the colonel 
and the rest of hie friends fell when they 
announced that Mr. Laid law had retired 
from the life of e joint stock company pro
moter and had sought the quietude of hie 
country home, where in future the greet 
turplus of brain power with which provi
dence had blessed him, would find vent in 
the useful and pleasant occupation of breed
ing half bred cattle and that he had now be- 

either a scientist or a philanthropist, 
we forget which, and that in a short time he 

much about short end long

IâSTRAW HATSjust, I think, To accuse the mother country 
of tyranny or meanness if the In
dian exchequer 1» called upon to 
contribute something towards the cost of 
the war. Conquest, as I believe, even in 
its most civilized form is evil; but dunng 
the last century England has at all events 
been to India the most clement and liberal 
of conqueror*. India is not merely a sub" 
jngated territory; she is a great mercantile 
community; her exports amount to some- 
thing like seventy millions sterling, and 
the mass of British property invested in 
her, to say nothing of salaries, must be im- 

To make her pay for a crusade 
against Mahometanism (if anything of the 
kind were contemplated) would be unjust; 
it would be unjust to make her pay for 
defending the interest of the Egyptian 
bondholder»; but it would hardly be unjust 
to make her pay her share for the defence 
ef the Suez canal.

THE%0RLD SiSS S33S
Office-“Northwest- Real Estate £”’£"'1™'"- 

No. 4 King htreet east, Toronto, late W orld office.
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81.00, 82.00, «2..I0 and «3.00.z G. A. 8CHRAM.148

CHRISTY'S DRAB SHELL HATS,
*2.50, 83.00 and 84.00. . GEORGE B. ELLIOTT i 00., -*•

Christy's Pine Satin Finish Hats,
83.00, 83 50, 84.00 and 85.60.

Christy’s Drab and Black Pelt Hats,
|t .00, $1.50, 82.50, 82.60 and 83.OO.

A large assortment of Travelling Caps in Silk mu! 
Tweed, very light.

Children’s Sailor Straw Hat»,
25c, 50c, 76c, 81 CO, 81.-5, 8160.

Etialish Leather Hat Cases,
83.08, 84.00, 85.00 and 80 00.

J. & J. LUCSDIN,

ARE
Volnntors and Investors. Z

ROBINSON BROS WEST LYHME MANITOBA.come

Correct and Confldental Valna- 
made of all proper^ In 

Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property in' > 
Southern Manitoba.

Confldental Reports furnished 
owners and Intending investors.

Taxes paid for nonresidents. 
Eight years hi Red River coon- 

Correspondence solicited 
Charges moderate

With whom orders may be left 
for the delivery of The World 
in any part of the city for «5 
Cents a Month.

The Toronto World.
MONDAY MORNING, JULY 31, 1852.

Pertont leaving town for the ««won, and rummer 
traveler,, can hate Tint World mailed to them far U 
unU per month, the add ret» being changed at often a» 
ieeired. » l

would know ee 
^erne.ns he knows about short end longdate 

In his happy old age he that wonld

mense.\ tlons
paper.
view the syndicate train running over the C. 
V. R. at fifty miles an hour; that he would 
rest hie work-worn brain and daily 
receive the thauke of the community for 
such evidences of a useful end noble life. 
We thought it the time that this 
lovely picture and should be at onee put in 

use in our Sunday

direct importers,

101 YONQE STREET.
was a Yours,

GOLDWIN SMITH. STEAMERS

VICTORIA^ PARK.
STEAMER

QUEEN VICTORIA

simple language tor 
schools.

The fact when first announced, that he 
had retired, came near overcoming ni, not 
however with tears of sentiment, but of joy, 
for we felt «are that the public print would 
no longer be filled by his long and mon- 
otonous letters relating to some one or other 
of hie numerous schemes, for we are really 
told that he had retired.

But like the tiger who has tasted blood, 
he cannot keep from it. So successfully 
did he play the dodge of “developing the 
country,” that it now looks as if he had re
nounced hie ideas of cow» end quietude 
and jumped into the breach. What his 
scheme is, cannot yet be seen, but time and 
the archives at Ottawa will perhaps show.

It is quite possible, however, that the 
deep interest he takes in the Northwest 
and Canada Pacific is of a philanthropic 
nature, and it is possible it is not. The 
inference, however, toxbe drawn from his 
“despatch" to the Mail is that he is doing 
“missionary work," end believing tha; the 
masses are hungering for information on the 
Northwest and Canada Pacifi c, he throws 
in his views as a munificent gift. But the 

we allow hia words to fall upon onr

WHAT PARTY IS OPPOSED TO LAND 
U RABBI SO.

To the Editor of The World 
Sir ; I observe a writer in your genial 

contemporary Grip uses the following lan-

t
on some 
keen try.

tfburden to the empire, end in return for 
being nursed through » puling infancy, we 
conduct ourselves in a way that would not 
be tolerated from a foreign power. Such 
rancour as this can only bave the effect of 
estranging the Canadian people from their 
trans-Atlantic connection and of ultimately 
bringing about a separation, more especially 
when their actions are so unfairly inter
preted.

To draw it mildly, it is but another step 
in the weening proceis which will end 
sooner or later in onr being cut adrift from 
the maternal “apron strings,” to strike out 
as an independent nation.

MIND YOUB OWN BUSINESS.
The colonial secretary has pretty blunt.

had better mind our

HOTELS.

ROSSIN HOUSEguage :msmwmSXlSSaKKStfS
laud monopolies, and reminding them that he help
ed to put them in a poeltion to do as the) liked in

ly told ns that we 
own business ; such is the proper reading of 
the few words in which he refers to the 
advice regarding Ireland which was tender-

This re

s'
DAXX.

Leaving York street at 11 a. m , 8, 4, and 5.4o LSSSaS
Graduated Prices.
HENRY J. NOLAN,

Chief Clerk.
ift f ed by the Canadian parliament, 

buff touches both the government and the 
Sir John having virtually 

while

MARK H. IRISH 
1*6 Proprietor j86cAdule farerat 11 a.ro. and 2 p.m. 

Children do do
Adult fare 4 and 6.45 p.m. 
Children

10cthe matter.
May I ask Grip which of the political 

parties as at piesent constituted are likely 
to discourage these monopolist
panics ? Certainly, not the reform party, 
to judge by the positions accepted 
by some of its leading men. The Hon. Mr. 
Mackenzie, it is said, has accepted the 
presidency of one of them. Hon. Mr. 
Mowat is advertised as legal adviser to 
another ; HotirMr. Crooks holds the 
post in a third. The lawyers of such a 
company, I have always found, are the very 
men wtit> have the settler-oppressing work 
to perform.

I cannot, therefore, believe that the re- 
form party wonld do better than the pres
ent. My business is simply to present the 
true features of the cases as they arrive. It 
was right that the protective government 
should be returned ; it is right that the 
public should be informed of the great and 
growing danger of land 
Yours, Ac., K- “ ■ I HII go.

Toronto, July 31, 1882.
A REPLY TO UR. MEANS.

opposition,
fathered Mr. Coalman's resolutions, 
the leading speech in support of them was 
made by Mr. Blake ; so that neither side 
can say much to the other on the subject. 
There need be no doubt of the fact that, 
in the mind, of people “at home," the 
conviction with regard to keeping Canada 
strictly within the limits of her own busi
ness has been much emphasiz'd in conse
quence of our own very decided assertion 
of commercial independence in 1879 ; while 
the popular vote in 
further intensified the same feeling, 
not the least are we inclined to admit, on 
account of all this, that we did wrong in 
asserting Canadian independence in the 
beet end most practical of all direction» in 
which it way possible for us to have done 
so. Let ns have a commercial policy to 
suit our country's circumstances, even if 
the result should be shut our mouths on 
the subject of Ireland's grievances.

Me
BOATS.10cdo do -

50 family tickets for $5.

OUR FOUR O’CLOCK TRIP
b Mow- Ike Foil alar trip of Ike Day.

14 MILES OF LAKE BREEZE
For 14 reals anti home for Dinner at » 4*.
Cheap,Rapid and Convenient

J. H. BOYLE, Manager.

NIAGARA BOATS. SAIL BOATS ! SAIL BOATSTUKcom-
a (To the Editor of Tlfte World.)

Sia: I notice two item! in to-days papers 
■with satisfaction. One that the purser of 
the Chicora had. been fined $3 and costs 
and the other a letter commending the 
generosity and straight' dealings of. the 
ç(Beers of the City of Toronto. Last sum
mer I had occasion to ctoss the iake fre
quently and found the officials of the 
Chicora ready to take every advantage of 
Dttseengcr.', exacting the last cent for ad
ults, children and freight! while they had 
no opposition, charging ope price for taking 
furniture over and doubly for bringing the 
same things bade. If the parser was in
vited more frequently to interview the P. 
M. bs might in time learn to be less inso
lent. A FREQUENT PASSENGER.

>"
I have now on hand a tot of rail boat. (*»loup«. 

18 and 22 feet tong, 2 feet » Inch» deepJtaetdta 
ches broad.. hey are guaranteed safe and finished 
n galvanized iron. Address for price,

- y
TRUTH.

“Truth would Hxe to know if The World 
really think» he is as good a journalist 

as Gordin Brown."
Truth' is very inquisitive ; if it were as 

good » journalist as somebody itself, it 
would perhaps have a different style of in
formation to the following remarkable 
piece we find in the next page in a descrip, 
tion of Alexandria :—

“It now began
tinning till th? establishment of the 
at Constantinople. The Catacombs, pubic baths, 
and Pompey’s Pillar, with the Roman Emperor 
Caracalla visited the dty and ordered a generil 
massacre, and under the rule ef Oalllenus a famine 
•wept off half of the population. ”

When so good » journalist as Truth,who 
wants to know about all other journalist», 
prints the above, it is sure to be correct. 
Therefore, we muet remark a similar fate 
may befall Toronto. Caracalla can’t tome, 
for he’s dead; but the public baths have 
visited us end the catacombs and Pompey’s 
pillar may step in at any moment, 
suggest that the editor of Truth be de
tailed to keep them off, end avert the 
general massacre.

JEROME JACQUES,
BUIIDER, ST. LOUIS DE IfiTB

sameman INCERB
QuebecLORNE PARK. i

THE TORONTO■ last election has4 our STEAMER RUPERT,But
Daily at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. from Mowat'* wharf.

MOONLIGHT
EXCURSION

WEDNESDAY ADD SATURDAY.

t reason
ears as ‘1 little drops of water ” is that we 
know him to be the paid servant of a rail
way company controlled by the same men 
who compose the Pacific syndicate. In his 
trip over their line he paid no fare. In 
Winnipeg and various points on their line 
he hob-nobbed with them end wee received

prosperity, eon- 
$ seat of empire

a new season of
85 CENTS A MONTH.

Delivered in Riverside, Leslievllle, etc., in-time for 
the breakfast table.

Names of subscribers will be 
received at the office 18 King st. 
east, or

F. ). FARNDEN, Bolton street, Riverside, and 
romptly attended to.

t ) THE SABBATARIAN ROW.

■ (To the Editor of The World.)
Em,—May be summed up in one very 

simple question which even “ Echo would 
answer straight. Is physical health of 
greater importance in the world than (so 
-termed) spirituel health f

The Sabbath is not observed in Canada 
as required by the te» commandments. 
Blasphemy holds highest revelry on Sun
days, because the masses indulge therein, 
pass on and are unknown: this could not 
be carried on on board the Humber stermer, 
as blasphemer» could not indulge ad lib and 
pass on unknown into the w^ter, unless 
provided with a Boyton luit of rubber in a 
knapsack handy. SOCKATES,

SUNDAY STREET CARS.

(To the Editor of The World.)
Sir ; On Sunday the rich may hire cabs 

and coupes, but the poor man his to foot it 
whether lie wishes to go. to church or up 
to the park or down to the water front, to 
cross the city from the east to the west or 
Vicc versa. I am not able to hire a cab, 
and on these hot Sunday* I have often to 
forego a visit to nry friends across the city 
because there is no car. My wile would 
often go with me on Sundays but she 
cannot do the taralking ; on other deya she 
is too busy. The waut Oi Sunday cars is a 
real hardship. JOHN PLANE

- ■ *

Brass and String Band afternoon and evening.v
DRY GOODS MEN’STo the Editor of The World.

Sir : A abort time ajjo in answer to an 4 
article in your paper concerning the teach
ing of the bible in our public schools sign
ed "Agnostic,” I took the liberty of mak
ing a short reply signed “Ulster Protest-, 
ant ;” then again on yonr Sabbath question 
in yonr iasne of the 20th inat, I wrote again 
under the same signature, and I would 
not now intrude upon your valuable time 
nor that of yonr readers hut for the wanton 
attack made by Mr. Evans on Ulster Pro- 

„ ... . . testant in this morniug’a issue of your
The Evening New» published on three gr> jt geemi that 1 must have hit him in 

days of last week an eastern story, from g tender spot, for he open» hfa batteries on 
Blackwood, which, as Blackwood i» tory, me right anil left üe commences about
the New. takes forgoapel, and praises for ° not between infidel and
its fine humor and keen penetration. Per* chri«tiaD. Now I will simply ask, will 
haps the keen penetration may have sunk *ay good Christian advocate the running ol

„.u-s,- w ,« z-xait?c
, neither of them are visible in the atory, and it .hall not be, and we as lawabiding

aa for it being what it professe» to be, an, citizen» should comply with the laws of God 
eastern tele, it ie the meet contemptibleV and man. Mr. E. pretends for to be the 
effort in that direction ever printed.
There ie not an eastern idiom ; there ie i0Uiiery.m8id,j cooks, coachmen and of
not an eastern method of expression or bjgfiops driving their carriages, and that a
mode of thought ; there ie no resemblance poor man will not be allowed to do the same.
, . . . .... j. evidence that Will Mr. Evaua tell ns where this onesidedof oriental style; there i. no evidence that ^ pteveut, tbe poor men from

the writer knows anything whatever about tbe gillre| provided he can pay for if.
the people or tbe country, he ha* chosen for Doeg those rich men use those servants but
his ground of action. It is about as eastern for legitimate purposes ’ 1 think not, but

g, ‘ . ___ .. nin. :. for the works of necessity, and I hold with
London cabman smoking his pipe in Mr E that Christ “Himeeif said it was 

But it ie from a tory law|uj for to do good mi
Sabbath day.” I am glad to find that Mr. 
Evans cannot be an infidel, for in his 
attack on me he acknowledges that Chris’ 
performed acts of mercy on that blessed davk 
He says also that Ulster P. is as ill-in
formed upon matters of Christianity aa he 
is ignorant “of infidel teachings." I take 
the latter part of this os a very great 
compliment paid to me by a man of Mr. 
E’s ilk, for I. really want none of such 
teachings, for thanks be to God from my 
youth up I have bçetf'tanglit the Holy 
Scriptures. He says again Ulster Protes 
taut proteases to pity the infidel. What 
I expressed was the truth and will say 
“ Here’s to him who will read the laws 
of his country aright, for none ia afraid 
that the truth should be heard but those 
whom the truth would indite.” He goes 
on again alluding to certain parties who 
dub me and ray co-religionists as heretics, 
but whether the heretic ie most to pitied 
he says or the infidel is not the question. 
He speaks of ray fanaticisqi ; now I will 
allow my readers for to judge if this is 
not an appeal to fanaticism, but in the pro
vince of Ulster, where I am prend for 10 
hail from, Protestants and Catholics weie 
tanght in the same schools, the Holy Bible 
was taught iu those schools also, and they : 
were taught for to remember the Sabbath 
day, to keep it holy. He sojukT should 
also have hope for the infidel./! would 
referiliim to my former letter on that sub- 

T 1 j ct, and as to his honesty and intelligence
, ’ . , - i... I have not omoe menlioued such a thing,What nse have any of these roads been ^ wouU jugt say u the cap does not,

to Ontario that Mr. Laidlaw “palled £c jn conclusion, if Mr. Evans thinks
through *” Have they not been all gobbled for to draw mo into a discussion on this

..d^^s.^. îïïSSïïïtt Siixsirs
annually paying thousands of dollars m tbe . lify ,lia vanit„ |jut wben be thus throws 
shape of interest and sinking land on and down the gauntlet he will find Ulster Pro
of the bonuses he induced them to vote to testant nrither a craven, nor so dastardly 
road, that were to be competitor, of the W bnttirat he will*

monopoly lines! truth and justice. I hope Mr. Editor that
If he pulled them through somebody you and the numerous readers of your

wrecked them just as suddenly. Who was valuable paper will pardon roe lor having
•b. Who w th. Wreck,. T ^“7^ S.'tajtw ÏÏ,'A",

INDIA AND THE SUSY CANAL O dieut *etV^l^gTER PROTESTANT.

ting me of any iniquitous proposition with --------
regard to the liability of India as s British (To the Editor of The World.)
dependency to pay tbe expenses of the Sir : In your valuable paper of Friday 
Egyptian war. I have not said a single I see yon have an extract from the New 
word upon the subject, which, in fact, York Witness which chargea Dr. Wild 
never occurred to my mind. It is new to with pandering to the people» curiosities 
me to find myself identified with tbe op- | by preaching about the “Lost Tribes ol

GRAND EXCURSION !
TO DAY, MONDAY.

After all, however, second thought may 
confirm us in tbe belief that the dictum of 
the home government to the contrary not
withstanding we have a very direct interest 
in seeing Ireland’s troubles removed and an 
end put to a state of things which is greatly 
to our disadvantage. As we have elsewhere 
taken occasion to remark, because of Ire
land’s troubles Canada ia liable to be in 
vaded by Fenians whenever Britain is en
gaged in anything like a great war. No 
other British colony ia in the same posi
tion a* Canada, no Fenian invasion threat
ens the West Indies, the Cape or Australia. 
It may surely be claimed, with some show 
of reason, that Canada’s peculiar circum
stances with reference to Irish troubles and 
discontent really demand the earnest con
sideration of the home government. But 
again, it may be said, if you insist upon 
having protection, then look out for your 
own defence , you cannot expect the over
burdened British taxpayer to pay for you 
while yon legislate against hia interests. To 
this objection there is a straightforward

He was known asas one of their own.
Goorg^-iidlaw, who had handed over the 
C.V.R. to the syndicate. He was their“pal,’’ 
and it was not likely that if they were 
throwing down ties on Ihe prairie and 
spiking rails to hold them together that he 
wonld “give them away.” Aa for hia in
formation on the land and land laws we 
don’t accept that either, for again he not 
only acts the paid servant but deals with 
q neat ions of evident unfamiliarity. Though 
we are willing to admit that hia association 
with railways during the past few years 
should have cultivated to some degree any 
smattering that he might have picked up 
about them in hie wanderings, we are at a 
loss to know how he come by his knowledge 
of land and laud laws. If the gentleman 
however, is interesting himself in the 
Northwest and the Pacific railway simply 
on behalf of his fellow citizens it is good 
work and noble and lofty, and we shall 
read hia letters with interest and believe

30cTICKETS

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE.EMPRESS OF INDIAWe
Arranged tpeeiaUy far the Toronto World, 

RAILWAYS.
GRAND TRUNK.

Union Station foot ot York and Stmcoe Street».

LEAVES CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF FOR

GRIISBÏ CAMP GROUND,'r THE NEWS AND ITS EASTERN TALE. Monte^Ex&....

Belleville Locai..................
West.

Stratford and London Exprès*

Stratford Local..............
Georgetown Mixed..................

11.07 a.m 
10.52 p.m 
6.62 p.m 
9.37 a.m

7.12 a.m. 
6.62 p.m. 

11.12 a.m. 
6.07 p.m.

ON TUESDAY AND THURSDAY,
H 9 a. m. ; returning leaves at 4 p.m. Fare 50c, 
chlidiren 25c.

HAMILTON1
6.20 p.m 
6.15 a.m 

10.00 p.m 
1.06 p.m 

11.00 a.m. 
8.26 A.m

12.16 p.m. 
11.46 p.m. 
8.00 a-m. 
3.45 p.m. 
5.25 p.m. 
6.40 p.m.

MONDAY at 7.30 am.; returning will leave at 
8 p.m., calling at Queen's Wharf. L. B. Association 
Excursion. Fare 00 cents ; children 25 cents; 
double tickets $1.00.

E. P*. VANDUSEN,
Captain.

>V GREAT WESTERN.
Stations—Foot of Yonge and foot of Simcoo streets

Arrie.Leave.C. J. McCUAIO,
Manager. 6.46 p.m 

4.80 p.m
1.16 p.m 

10.20 &.m 
10-35 p.m
9.16 a.m

8.30 p.m.
9.66 a.m. 
7.10 a.m.
6.66 p.m. 

12.60 p.m. 
11.46 pnn.

N w York Mail........................
N. Y. (Central) A Erie Express 
London Local 6 DctroitExpress 
Susp. Bridge A Detroit Express 
Detroit 4 Chicago Express...
New York 4 Chicago Express.

Trains leave Simcoe street five minutes later.
SUBURB AX TRAINS.

For Mimico, calling at Union station, Queen’s wharf 
Parkdale, High Park, and the Humber, going 
and returning (every day except Sunday).

Leave Yonge street 10.80 a. m., 2.00, 4.10, and 6 20
leave Mimico 8.16’ 11.16 a. m.,2,00,1

RAILWAYS.

< Credit Talley Railway,

Winnipogand Return
# what be says just the same as if they were 

true. And nn doubt in the future he will 
receive a reward (or hia goodness. Should, 
however, he be cultivating mammon by 
serving some land company or the Pacific 
syndicate he must be looke l upon as any 
other land-grabber.

Famifliun ailiolerit.
This terrible disease is but little less fatal 

than real Asiatic aboiera,- and requires 
equally prompt treatment. Ur. Fowler s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry will cure it aa 
well as all oihertforme of bowel complaints 
of infants or adul s if used in proper time.

answer.
While ,we continue a part empire we are 

really as much bound to contribute to its 
defence as if we were represented in tbe 
imperial parliament. Bat as for the way 
in which we should contribute, we have 
something to say. Fix the quota that 
Canada should contribute, iu men or 
otherwise, and let us know exactly what it 

But we refuse to be taxed in the way 
of ruining opr manufactures in order that 
Manchester and Sheffield may get so much 
more of our custom, 
say, but do not have Canada bled at every 
pore, to an unknown and indefinite amount, 
which though it cannot bo calculated, 
would certainly bo very large. What we 
want ia to have the known instead of the 
unknown—a definite instead of an indefi
nite quantity. The gain to Canada from 
protection is and will be millions upon mil
lions more, after making any reasonable 
contribution to the defence of the empire 
that can be expected of us. than what would 
be saved by having all the defense business 
undertaken for us, with freetrade as the 
quid pro quo. But in this question all 
through Canada’s liability to'iuvasion, not 
on her own account, but on England’», is a 
prime factor, which cannot for a moment 
be left ont of consideration.

tv
p. m.

Returning,
4.60, and 7.10 p. m.as a

the streets of Cairo, 
paper, and the News man thinks it wonder-

the NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
Stations—City Hall, Union and Brock street.Dclaja are Diibbcious.

And none mo|d.so tluii to ncg.ect the 
incipient stages!of bowel complaints in i.i- 
far.ts or adults.: Dr. Fjiwltt s Extract of

ai d 
is ni-

FOREIGN WARS AND FENIAN RAIDS.
Whether Canadians are likely to be 

called upon to go abroad to fight England's 
battles does not seem to be much of a prac
tical question. The real practical contin
gency which has to be faced it this, that in 
the case of England being engaged in a 
great war abroad Canadians would have all 
they could do to defend'their own firesides 
at home. Not that we would be much in 
danger from an attack by any European 
power ; for the British fleet would render 
any such operation an extremely hazardous 
one for any force attacking Canada from 
Europe, or from the sea. But what we 
would have to trouble ns would be the dan
ger of raids by American Fenians. Only 
for this particular danger a regiment or two 
might in any emergency be raised in Cana
da for service abroad. Hut to what purpose 
wou’d it be to send a Canadian regiment to 
Europe, and then have to bring the British 
regiments here, to defend Canada from the 
Fenians ? We can scarcely depend upon 
the authorities over the bordei- to do their 
duty in the premises. The American gov
ernment was strong enough to put down a 
great rebellion and abolish slavery ; but 
would it be equally vigorous in dealing 
with the Fenians ! Wo fear not.

It is of course a burning shame that 
Canada, a country where Irishmen enjoy 
the fullest measure of civil and religion» 
liberty, should stand in danger ol being 
invaded because of troubles in Ireland, 
with which we have nothing to do. But 
we had better look tbe disagreeable pros- 
p ct squarely in front, and realize what the 
situation actually ia, or is likely to be. 
Remembering the trouble the Fenians gave 
ul not eo many years ago, is there not too 
much reason for believing that il the oppor
tunity offered they would make trouble 
again ? To cross the Atlantic in numbers 
sufficient to make a hostile landing in 
Ireland of any Account, ia something 
beyond their mean». But for them to 
cross the Canadian border is easy enough ; 
and before all were over Canada might 
have to suffer severely (or being a portion of

Arrive.ful.
$55.00.$55.00. 10.10 a.m 

2.45 p.m
8.26 p.D

6.00 p.m. 
11.46 p.m. 
7.46 a. m.

Express..............
Accommodation

THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK.
Quite i number of failure» of shopkeepers 
here been rteorded of late. The majority 
of them, however, are of men who have 
been commercially unsound for year». 
There ia also reason to believe that others 
ate in just aa bad condition and that it 
will only be a matter of time till they are 
closed. Tbe authorities say that we must 
import less and that our wholesale men 
must be more careful in their credits. But 
this ie not a cause for complaint. The 
hard time» of a few years ago cleaned the 
commercial ways of many of their obstruc
tions, and if some remain it ie all the better 
that they should go and leave the channel 
unimpeded. With the promise of bountiful 
crops, with a check in our imports, with a 
better regulated credit, there is promise of 
a very fair fall and winter business.

WHO WAS THE WRECKER.
Yet we saw how he [George Laidlaw], 

pulled through, under the greatest possible 
difficulties, the various railway enterprises 
with which he waa connected. —Toronto

Wild Htrawbeiry is the most prompt 
pleasant ri iiiedj^to administer, ai J i 
always reliable to cure cholera in fan) uni, 
dysentery, ctn/ic, cratuik a"=l all t uitim r 
complaints. For sale l-yail dealt is.

iis.
Trains leave Union Station Eight minutes ana 

Brock Street Fifteen minutes later.Commencing August 1st, return first-class tickets 
will toe ibsued to Winnipeg from all station#, good 
for 40 days, averaging from) $53.00 to $55.00, 
accos ding to route.

•I.| W. LEONARD, General Passenger Agent.
JAMES ROSS, General Superintendent.

Fix the amount, we CREDIT VALLEY. 
Station—Union depot 

LEAVEIT
. •

St. Louts Express. To the 
North. West, Southwest, South
and Northwest...........................
Pacific Expbkss. To West,
South, Northwest, West and
Southwest. ........................  ...12.30 a.m
Exprbss. To the West and 
North •••»••••••«»••••»•••»•..
Through cars, Toronto to De
troit, on 7.80 a ra. and 12.30
Orangeville Express............. .

Orangeville, Elora and

Frorn 8t. Louis, Toledo, Chica
go and Detroit.  ....................10.60 s.»
From St. Louis, Toledo, Chicago
and Detroit.................................
From Orangeville. Elora and
Fergus.................................. . 6.20p.m .
From Kansas City .St. Louie a a.
and Chicago............................... 10.30 p.P>«y

7.30 *.muTRADE MA2i £.

MAN|TOBA.
HOLBROOK EXCURSION !

iff jnII®

Hlf

. 4.30 p.

. £.45 pan
hARRIVE From

i£
FOR THE SEASON OF 1882 y ■S

will ran via the” line of

n Grtidit VaUey & Canada Southern 
Railways,

j*
TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCE.

Union Station, foot of York and Simcoe streets.
Ss Arrive.Leave.
am and leaving Union Depot, Toionto, 12:30 noon

Owen Sound, Harriston, and
Teeewater, Mail .............

Owen Sound, Harriston and 
Tees water Express.............

TUESDAY, August 22nd for Fargo, Grand Fork 
\\ ini ninrg, Poitage la Prairie, Brandon and all 
pointe Northwest. Freight shipments made weekly 
Fait rates, tickets tnd full information apply to 

D. A. HOLBROOK 4 CO.,
Northwest Emigration, Real Estate, and Ticket 
agents, for Credit Valley and Canada Southern rail 
ways, 62 King-st. E, Toronto.

10.367 36 a m

CMEM
FOB

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell* 

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Paine,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other •— 
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on earth equals Sr. Jacobs On 
mb a safe, »urrt simple and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively 
trilling outlay of 60 fents^and every one suffering* 
with pain can have cheap end positive proof of iu 

..chums.
Directions in Eeve-i Languages.

BOLD BY ALL 3HTI80IST8 AID DEALEE3 
IN MEDICINE.

CHEEK.
One cannot help admiring the degree of 

perfection to which it is brought in Mr. 
George Laidlaw’» letter to the Mail a few 
days since, dated some place in the North
west, though probably written nearer To
ronto, as the writer turned up about the 
same time the letter was published.

Mr. George Laidlatv ia described in the 
city directory as living at No. 20 Brock 
street and hie occupation, president of the 
Credit Valley railway. Aa the directory 
does not credit him with any other title 
or ascribe any other vocation it seems only 
reasonable to suppose that he is neither 
railway engineer, agriculturist nor lawyer. ' 
Along the line of the C. V. II. he is famil
iarly known to all tax-payers. His stump 
speeches to the country people during the 
infantile period of that railway venture will 
not soon be forgotten. His long and bitter 
fghte with other railway» and the city of" 
Toronto for certain privileges of the Esplan
ade are also fresh recollections. The plac
ing of the C. V. R. in the band» of a receiv

er4.35 p.m.

MIDLAND. 
Station, Union Depot.

Arrive.Leave.185
.... 7.00a. m. 8.15 p.m
..., 4.55p.m. 10.30 s.mThrough Mall

NOTICES
STAGES

EGLINGTON STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 11.10 a.m

.80 p.m., 6 p.m. and 6.20 pjn.
Arrives 8.45, 9.55 a.m., 2.30 and 6 p.m

THORNHILL STAGE. ^
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 8.30 m. - • 
Arrives 10.30 a.m. N
Mail stage leaves Clyde hotel, King street ea 

3.20 p.m.

r
HANLAN’S POINT.

Parties wishing to have a good dax’s fishing or 
a day’s outing can have 1

Their Choice of 50 First-Class 
$oat«. Also Fishing Tackle, 

Worms, Etc.,

-i.

COOKSVILLE STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m.

4 >
supplied by applying to JOHN HANLAN. RICHMOND HILL STAGE.

Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 3.10 p.m. 
Arrives 10.30 a.m.

îf.B.—Terms very moderate. 301

THE TORONTO WORLD I ». „

?
HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.

Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, J.15 p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m.

KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY, -
for Leslieville Woodbine driving, park, Victor! 

park, and Ben Lumcna.
Station, D >n bridge, footo King street.

Leaves Don Station 6.30, 9.00, 10.00* 11.00 s.m 
12, noon; 1.56, 2.3», 3.30 4,30, 6.40, tt.30, 7.80 
8.30, 9.80 p.m. ^ _

Returning leaves Ben Lamond ITWr 8.20,9,10 '
0.10,11.10 ».m.; 12.10, 1.40, 2.40, 8.4V 4.40,6.40 <

t .40.7.40 8.40. 9.40 p.m

Fpr sale every morning at ilic 
YorkVilic News otliciN opposite 
the Post Office* York tille.’

LEAVE ORDERS AT
A. VOGELE& <te CO..

Baltimore, Md., V. S. A. 54 YONGE STREET, YOhKVILLE.
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